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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
116 - CALENDAR CONUNDRUMS - INSIGHTS INTO ADAR
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

Today is Rosh Chodesh Adar I - the first Adar of a Leap Year1. For much of the year we take our calendar for granted and experience the
constant rhythm of the holidays. But leap years can make us think twice about the calendar and examine more closely some of its
most fascinating conundrums.
A] THE LUNISOLAR CALENDAR
A lunar month2 is approximately 29½3 days, so 12 lunar months is 354 days. A solar year4 is approximately 365¼5 days. There are a
number of options for how calendars can combine and connect the two cycles:
(a) Solar only - where only the solar year is measured. Lunar months are entirely ignored and random ‘months’ are assigned with
30/31 days each, subject to adjustment. Example - the modern civil calendar.
(b) Lunar only6 - where only 12 lunar months are measured and the year is 354 days. This calendar will slip by about 11 days a year
against the solar year. Example - the Moslem calendar. All of their festivals slip 11 days a year against the solar years. Thus
Ramadan slips backwards through the civil calendar, resetting approximately every 32 years.
(c) Solar with adjustment - 365 days comprising 12 months of 30 days each, making 360, with a 5 7 day celebration at the end of the
year to match the solar year. Example - the Ancient Egyptian calendar and modern Coptic Calendar
(d) Lunisolar - 12 lunar months with an extra intercalary month every two or three years. Many such ancient calendars, including the
Hebrew calendar, used the Metonic8 Cycle9. This noted that 19 solar years (6,940 days) is almost exactly 235 lunar months.

:vb v hJsjk ofk tUv iIJtr ohJsj Jt«r ofk vZv Js«jv :r«ntk ohrmn .rtC i«rvt ktu vJ«n kt !v rnt«Hu

1.

c-t:ch ,una

The first mitzva given to the Jewish people was to count the months from Nissan, as a way of reminding us of the great
miracle of Yetziat Mitzrayim. As such, the Jewish calendar is set up as a lunar calendar.

vnjk okugv ,unutu vbckk ihbun ktrah //// okugv ,unutn ihbuan ktrah ka ivhagn kf huk hcr rnt

2.

u varp (tbkhu) vcr ohrhav rha

Chazal note that the Jewish calendar is specifically lunar to differ from the prevailing custom of the non-Jewish world.

vkhk ohrmNn Whv«kt
* wv Wthm«uv chctv Js«jC hF Whv«k*t wvk jxP ,hGgu chctv Js«j ,t r«unJ (t)

3.

t:zy ohrcs

The Torah10 calls Nissan ‘chodesh haaviv’ - the month of spring/budding. This anchors it in the seasons of the solar year
since Nissan must fall in the spring.
1. This year (5779) is actually the longest possible year of 385 days - 55 weeks exactly (since both Cheshvan and Kislev both had 30 days). This is why the chagim next year fall on the
same days of the week as in last year.
2. ie between new moons.
3. To be precise: 29.53059 days - 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, 2.8 seconds. Thus the Jewish months alternate between 29 and 30 days. The length of most months is now fixed.
Tishrei, Shvat, Adar Rishon (in a leap year), Nissan, Sivan, and Av will always have 30 days. Tevet, regular Adar (in regular year), Adar Sheini (in a leap year), Iyar, Tammuz, and Elul
are always 29 days long. Cheshvan and Kislev can vary — sometimes 29 days and sometimes 30 days.
4. A tropical year is the time that the Sun takes to return to the same position in the cycle of seasons, as seen from Earth.
5. To be precise: 365.24217 days - 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 45 seconds.
6. Lunar calendars date back into the mists of the earliest civilizations.
7. Later reformed to 6 days in order to take account of the extra quarter day per year.
8. After Meton of Athens - 5th Century BCE. But it was known to Babylonian astronomers well before this.
9. The Chinese calendar is also lunisolar, but uses a different system of adjustment whereby a leap month could be added after different months of the year. This makes a big
difference to chinese fortune telling! See
http://www.chinesefortunecalendar.com/clc/LeapMonth.htm and http://www.heredg.com/2014/01/whats-deal-chinese-leap-month/
10. See also Shemot 23:15 and 34:18.
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The Hebrew lunisolar calendar11 follows the Metonic cycle where years 3,6,8,11,14,17 and 1912 are leap years with 13 months.

//// ikhtv ,urhp kgu chctv kgu vpue,v kg - vbav ,t ihrcgn ihbnhx vaka kg c
ogv ihtu ihbeu,n ibhta ohfrsv hbpn - iv uktu 'lrumv hbpn ikhcac ihrcgn ihs ,hc uhva ohrjt ohrcs oa ahu v
ihehxpn ,urvbv utmnbu uxrvba ohradv hbpnu /ohfrsv ube,hu ohnadv uexpha sg vbav ,t ihrcgn ,ukgk ihkufh
ihtu ohnadc uscta ohjxp hrub, hbpnu /ohradv ube,ha sg vbav ,t ihrcgn 'oh,nu inmgc ihbfxn ut ogv ,t ihgbunu
ihhsgu inuenn uregba ktrah ,uhkd hbpnu /uachhu ohrub,v ubcha sg vbav ,t ihrcgn ovhjxp ,t ,ukmk ouen ovk
/ghdvk htbp ovk vhvha hsf vbav ,t ihrcgn okaurhk ughdv tk
hbpn tku /onuenn uregb tk ihhsga ktrah ,uhkd hbpn tku vbmv hbpn tku dkav hbpn tk vbav ,t ihrcgn iht kct u
vrvyc uaghu rvyk htbp ovk vhvha hsf vbav ,t ihrcgn iht ohtny ohbvfv cur ut kvev cur uhva iudf 'vtnuyv
vtnuyc uagh tkt

4.

s erp asujv aushe ,ufkv o"cnr

Before the fixing of the calendar, the Jewish year was extended to include a leap month, based on a number of factors,
including (i) Astronomical data, such as when Pesach will fall out relative to the vernal equinox; (ii) Agricultural data,
such as: How ripe is the barley (for the korban Omer)? How large are the newborn lambs and pigeons?; (iii) Weather: Is
the rainy season drawing to a close? Could there be a famine?; (v) The halachic inconvenience of creating a leap year:
eg Shmittah year and the year following were never made into leap years, and the year before Shmittah usually was as
leap year; (v) Infrastructure: eg the condition of the highways and bridges.

B] THE NAMES OF THE MONTHS
The Jewish days of the week have no names, simply numbers counting to the only named day - Yom Shabbat. So too the Jewish months
of the year have no names, simply numbers counting from the only named month - Chodesh HaAviv.
In First Temple times some of the month acquired names:

Q«knk hb v Js«"jv tUv uz Js«"jC% ,hghcr% v( v(b ( C ohrmn .rtn ktrGh hbC ,tmk vbJ ,«utn gCrtu vbJ ohb«unJc hvhu
:wvk ,hCv icHu ktrGh kg v«n«kJ

5.

t:u wt ohfkn

The 2nd month (now Iyar) was called Ziv.

:hghc % v Js«"jv tUv dj"
( C ohb,( tv( jr"hC% ktrGh Jht kF v«n«kJ QkNv kt UkvEHu

6.

c:j wt ohfkn

The 7th month (now Tishrei) was called Eitanim.

:ohbJ gcJ Uvbchu uhyPJn uypan kfkU uhrcS kfk ,hCv vkF hbhn % v Js«"jv tUv kUC jr"hC% vrGg ,jtv vb cU

7.

jk:u wt ohfkn

The 8th months (now Cheshvan) was called Bul.
After the return from the Babylonian exile, all the months were renamed according to the names of the Babylonian months which were:
1 - Nisanu
2 - Ayaru
3 - Simanu
4 - Dumuzu
5 - Abu
6 - Ululu

7 - Tashritu
8 - Samnu
9 - Kislimu
10 - Tebetu
11 - Shabatu
12 - Adaru

11. Since 5,700 is divisible by 19, it is easy to work out where any year in this century falls in the 19 year cycle, and thus which is a a leap year.
12. Remembered by the mnemonic GUCHADZaT - y"zstjud
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,una ovk uhv tk vkj,n hf /(y:jn r"c 'c:t v"r hnkaurh) kccn ubng ukg ohasj ,una urntu 'ihbgv vz ubh,ucr urhfzv rcfu
vhnrh) cu,fv rnta vn ohhe,bu kccn ubhkg ratf kct /ohrmn ,thmhk rfz obhhbn vhv vkj,n hf 'vzc vcxvu /ubkmt

8.

ktrah hbc ,t thcv ratu vkgv rat wv hj ot hf ohrmn .rtn ktrah hbc ,t vkgv rat wv hj sug rnth tku (uy-sh:zy
ixhb ,unav vkt hf /h"av ubkgv oanu ubsng oa hf rhfzvk kcc .rtc ohtreba oac ohasjv trek ubrzj /iupm .rtn
rnt ifku /(z:d) r,xt ,khdncu (t:t vhnjb 'uy:u trzg 'z:t vhrfz) kcc hthcb hrpxc er tmnh tku 'ohhxrp ,una o,kuzu rhht
ohtrue ov lf hsnu xrp ,umrtc ohudv ouhv sugu /(oa) krudv tuv rup khpv unf 'ixhb asj tuv iuatrv asjc cu,fv
:vbuatrc vbv sg ubhag ratf ,hbav vkutdv ohasjc rhfzb vbvu /ubunf okfu hra,u ixhb o,ut
c:ch ,una i"cnr

The Ramban understands that the adoption of Babylonian names was to achieve the same effect as the original
numbering of the months. Just as that was intended to emphasize the redemption from Egypt by counting from the
Exodus, so too Babylonian names were intended to mark the miracle of the redemption from Bavel!

C] LEAP YEARS AND KAPARA
In Mussaf on Rosh Chodesh from Tishrei to Adar II13 we add the words gap ,rpfku. Why? A number of reasons are brought14:
• It is a 13th ‘lashon’ in the list of berachot15.
• The matching of the solar and lunar year gives extra opportunities for teshuva due to the mystical basis of each of those ideas.
• If the leap year is a ‘mistake’ we need kapara for the mistake since we would be eating chametz on Pesach.
• Based on Divrei HaYamim 2:30:18 which Chizkiyahu said after inappropriately creating a leap year.
• We are delaying Yom Kippur by a month so we need extra kapara.
• The essence of every Rosh Chodesh is kapara for each day in month. This is needed even more in a leap year with more days!
• We need kapara for delaying the future geula in Nissan

D] ADAR I AND ADAR II
D1] HALACHIC ISSUES ARISING
Halachic issues which arise from the intercalating of an extra month of Adar include:
• When to celebrate Purim.
• When a child born in Adar celebrates a bar/bat mitzva.
• When the yahrzeit of a deceased family member should be commemorated.
• When the year runs for nedarim or contracts.
• Dating of shtarot - gittin, keyubot etc16
• The running of a 3 year chazaka period for claiming ownership of land.
• How to remember Amalek at least once per year.

D2] WHICH IS THE ‘REAL’ ADAR?

/;uxc tkt vruchg ,pxu, iht vba ;t ;uxc tkt urucg ,pxu, iht asj vn //// ,rcg,n vbavu rcg,n asjvu khtuv

9.

c varp tjxps t,fxn - tc ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

Chazal learn that the intercalated month can only be at the end of the year, just like the extra day in a full month is at the
end of the month.

rtan ,jt ihrcgn htu /rst asj tuv rag ohba asjk (d r,xt) ch,fs ihrcgn iht ohasjv rta kfu - rst tkt ihrcgn iht
/rag ohba rst huv tk ohasjv

10.

/ch ihrsvbx ,upxu,

Also, the Tanach states that Adar must be the 12th month, so a leap month cannot be added earlier!
But which of the two Adars is the REAL one?
13.
14.
15.
16.

Some say until Nissan and some say ONLY in Adar. This may depend on the reasoning for the minhag.
See https://download.yutorah.org/2018/1109/911632/ten-minute-halacha-adding-l-kaparas-pesha-in-rosh-chodesh-mussaf-during-a-leap-year.mp3
According to the nuschaot which normally have 12, which is not standard!
Eg if the shtar simply says ‘Adar’, without specifying which one. Incorrectly dated shatorot can be invalid, especially a pre-dated shtar with mortgaged property.
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?!iuvhbhc vn ?,pxu, hbhav rst ?,pxu, iuatrv rst

11.

v"vq s ruy g ;s t erp vkhdn ,fxn (vhmbu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi asks this question directly and tries to work out what difference it would make if the first or second Adar
were the ‘additional’ month. Ultimately, it is unable to come to a clear conclusion!

D3] THE BAR MITZVA MODEL
(A) Born in Regular Year and Bar Mitzva in Leap Year
If a boy17 is born on 29th Cheshvan and becomes bar mitzva in a year in which there are 30 days in Cheshvan, all would agree that the
bar mitzva day is 29th and not 30th. So if a boy is born in Adar - the 12th month, and becomes bar mitzva in a year with 13 months,
which month should the bar mitzva be in?
(y:uy whx .bhn h"rvn ,cua,)

hbav rst sg vumn rc vagb ubht 'ruchgv ,bac vumn rc vagbu rstc skuba hnu

12.

vb inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema rules (following the Mahari Mintz) that if a boy is born in Adar of a regular year, and the bar mitzva falls in a
leap year, the bar mitzva must be in Adar II! According to this, clearly the extra month is Adar I and the ‘real’ Adar is
Adar II.

rehgv tkt ruujn vz ihtu /vumn rc vagb iuatrv rstca rnutu vz kg ekuj u"h inhx ohhj jrut ekj vcua,c k"z hukv a"rvu
/k"z .bhn h"rvun hrcsf

13.

vb inhx ohhj jrut asj hrp

The Pri Chadash brings an alternative opinion that the bar mitzva should be in Adar I, but prefers the ruling of the
Rema.
Rav Mordechai Willig understands18 that the reason for this is that both Adar’s are the 12th month - but are ‘12A’ and ‘12B’19!

(B) Born in Leap Year and Bar Mitzva in Regular Year

ubht f"pgt j"r sjt ouh tkt ubht uhkxfu rxj iuaj vhv d"h ,bacu j"r ohnh wc zt uhvu uhkxf j"rc iuatr ouhc skuba hn ////
/uhkxf j"r sg vumn rc vagb

14.

vn e"x vb inhx vrurc vban

If a boy is born on 30 Cheshvan and in the 13th year Cheshvan only has 29 days, the bar mitzva will be in 1 Kislev.
On that basis, if a boy is born in a leap year in Adar II (ie the 13th month of that year) and the 13th year is a regular year, when should
he have his bar mitzva. Based on the above logic, Rav Schachter20 rules that the bar mitzva should be in Nissan!!! Rav Willig disagrees
and rules that it should be in Adar on the basis that the boy was not born in month 13, but in month 12B.
If a boy is born in a leap year on 30 Adar I (ie first day Rosh Chodesh Adar II) and the 13th year is a regular year when Adar has only 29
days, when should the bar mitzva be? Based on the Mishna Berura above, it should be on 1 Nissan. However the Binyan Tzion21 rules
that since the boy was born on Rosh Chodesh Adar, the bar mitzva should be on Rosh Chodesh Adar - a whole month earlier than
expected! He understands that Rosh Chodesh itself is a determining factor.

u,ut ',rcugn vbht d"h ,bau 'uc sjtc hba rstc skub sjt rgbu ',rcugn vban iuatr rstk y"fc skub sjt rgb ot
hbav rstc sjtc uhrjt skuba u,utu /vba d"h ic ,uhvk d"h ,bac rstk y"f sg ih,nvk lhrm iuatrv rstk y"fc skuba
d"h ,ba ka rstc sjt ghdva iuhf vba d"h ic vhvh

15.

vb inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Twins could be born at the end of 29 Adar I and the beginning of 1 Adar II. If their bar mitzva year has one Adar only,
the younger twin will have his bar mitzva at the beginning of the month, a whole month earlier than the older twin!
17. All of these cases would also work for a girl and bat mitzva, but because of the nature of the skips of leap years in the 19 year cycle, it is far more likely that the scenarios will arise
for boys in year 13 than for girls in year 12.
18. See https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/755768/rabbi-mordechai-i-willig/halachic-ramifications-of-having-two-months-of-adar/and
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/760466/rabbi-mordechai-i-willig/when-is-a-bar-mitzvah-in-a-leap-year/
19. Unlike the extra day in a full month which is not 29B but 30.
20. B’ikvei Hatzon p 12.
21. #158 - R. Yaakov Ettlinger, 19C Germany.
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(C) Born in Leap Year and Bar Mitzva in Leap Year
What is a boy is born in leap year in Adar I and the bar mitzva year is also in a leap year. Should the bar mitzva be in Adar I or Adar II?

hbavu iuatr rstc vumn rc vhvh iuatrc skubv ohrnut ubhhv htsuc zt ruchg f"d vhv d"h ,bac ot kct - ,rcugn vbht (dn)
[t"nf tks ohburjt ,nfxv] hba rstc

16.

vb inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that the bar mitzva follows the original birth month - Adar I or II.

ruchgv ,bac skuba hp kg ;t vz od f"tu /v"dvc a"nf hbav rst sg vumn rc vagb ubht vyuap vbac skuba hn tvs 'g"mu
!hbav rst ,ba sg d"h uk utkn tk f"t /o,x rstc c"h ic wagbu wyuap vba v,hv se,at n"n

17.

vb inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham’s position is that the bar mitzva must happen at the end of the 13th year, which is only in Adar II.
As such, he rules that even a boy born in Adar I should have his bar mitzva in Adar II!
D4] THE PURIM MODEL

tkt hbav rstk iuatrv rst ihc iht /hba rstc v,ut ihrue - vbav vrcg,bu iuatrv rstc vkhdnv ,t utre /vban
/ohbuhctk ,ub,nu 'vkhdnv ,thre

18.
:u vkhdn

The Mishna rules that the Megila and Matanot LeEvyonim must be in Adar II. Even if they have already been done in
Adar I and the leap year is subsequently added (before the calendar was fixed), they must be repeated.

.uj iuatrc ,udvub hbac ,udvuba ,umn kfa 'hbav rstc v,ut ihrue - vbav vrcg,bu iuatrv rstc vkhdnv ,t utre
icr /iuatrc ,udvub hbac ,udvuba ,umn kfa 'hbav rstc v,ut ihrue iht :rnut hxuh hcrc rzghkt hcr /vkhdn trenn
/// iuatrc ,udvub iht hbac ,udvuba ,umn kfa 'hbav rstc v,ut ihrue ;t :hxuh hcr ouan rnut kthknd ic iugna

19.

:u vkhdn

The Gemara brings three Tannaitic opinions about the relationship between Adar I and Adar II. The Tana Kama rules
that they are identical expect for the mitzva of Megilla, which must be in Adar II. R. Eliezer says in the name of R’ Yosi
that all mitzvot work in Adar I. R’ Shimon ben Gamliel says in the name of R. Yosi that all mitzvot have to be in Adar II.

kf vn - vbau vba kfc :rcx hxuh hcrc rzghkt hcr /vbau vba kfc (tf:y r,xt) :uars sjt tren ovhbau :ibjuh hcr rnt
vbau vba kf vn - vbau vba kfc :rcx kthknd ic iugna icru /ycak lunxv rst itf ;t 'ycak lunxv rst vbau vba
/,umnv kg ihrhcgn ihts tngy rc,xn - hxuh hcrc rzghkt hcr tnkac /ixhbk lunxv rst itf ;t - ixhbk lunxv rst
ic iugna icr tkt (vbmhnj, kt lshk vumn ,tc ot - ,umnv ,t o,rnau t,khfnc thb, hfvs ',uagk ohset hshk tcan - h"ar)
/(jxpk ohrup - h"ar) ;hsg vkutdk vkutd lnxn kthknd ic iugna hcrs tngy :hcy hcr rnt ?tngy htn kthknd

20.

:u vkhdn

The Gemara then explains that both R. Eliezer (who sees Adar I as the main month) and R. Shimon ben Gamliel (who
sees Adar II as the main month) are learning from the same verse - that Purim should be celebrated the same way in all
years. R. Eliezer understands that the ‘real’ Adar must come straight after Shevat so that we do not bypass the
opportunity to do a mitzva. R. Shimon b. Gamliel understands that the ‘real’ Adar must come straight before Nissan so
as to emphasize the connection between the two ‘geulot’ - of Purim and of Pesach.22

rta kct /,hbg,u spxvc ruxtu 'vrm ouhc wv lbgh runzn ohrnut ihtu 'ovhbp kg ohkpub iht iuatr rstca u"yu s"h ouh
v,anc ,ucrvk chhja t"h /vbuatrv trcxf dvbnvu :vdv /ohr,un ,hbg,u spxvc ;ts t"hu /ovc ohdvub iht ohrcs
!shn, v,an ck cuyu /ohrhnjnv hsh ,tmk hsf vsugxc ,me vcrh n"n /if ihdvub ihtu iuatr rstca s"hc vjnau

21.

zmr, inhx ohrupu vkhdn ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that all the mitzvot of Purim only apply in Adar II. There may be a residual simcha in Adar II
which manifests itself in a prohibition of hesped and ta’anit on Purim Katan and an inyan to increase food a little on that
day23.
22. Apparently, both of these redemptions require a focus on the other in order to understand them properly. Rav Tzaddik HaCohen connects this with Mashiach ben Yosef (Purim) and
Mashiach ben David (Pesach), both of which are essential for a true perspective on geula.
23. Based on 3 opinions in the Rishonim. Tosafot rules that there is a prohibition on fasting but no mitzva of simcha. The Rosh says that the two go together and do NOT apply in Adar I.
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So which is the ‘real’ Adar? it appears that BOTH Adars are intrinsically considered Adar. Purim is in Adar II simply because of the
importance that it be celebrated near to Nissan. If not for this rule, both Adars could qualify as the ‘real’ Adar.

iuatr rstc vkhdnv ,t ihrue iht hrva hrehn wruchgv asujw tkt rst treb tk iuatr rsts k"ne ///

22.

vn e"x vb inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that Adar II is the real Adar. In fact, he understands that Adar I should not even be called Adar
but ‘the Leap Month’.

D5] THE YAHRZEIT MODEL

,bac ,na tk ot iuatrc vbg,hs ohrnut ahu :vdv /wc rstc vbg,h ,rcugn vbavu rstc unt ut uhct ,na ouh grhtaf
ovhbac ,ubg,vk ihrhnjn ah uvhn /iuatrc ,ubg,vk dvbnv ifu 'hbac ,ubg,vk ohdvub zts hba rstc ruchgv

23.

jxe, inhx ,hbg, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a Yahrzeit24 should be commemorated in Adar II. However the Rema rules that it should
be in a Adar I (unless the petira was itself in Adar II). The Rema adds that some commemorate the Yahrzeit in BOTH
Adars! The Vilna Gaon supports this position, indicating that BOTH Adars are really called Adar.
Many mefarshim understand that the machloket between the Mechaber and the Rema is whether the yahrzeit is defined as the
anniversary of the petira, which in a leap year will be in Adar II. Or is the yahrzeit the anniversary of the end of the mourning, which was
12 months25 (not one year) after the petira? The Gra understands from the Purim model that both Adars are intrinsically called Adar
and thus the mourning should be in both Adars.

D6] THE 'NES’ MODEL

hbac ,rcugnc grht otu iuatrc vaug vyuap vbac grht ot vjnau v,an ouh shn, ,uagk g"g kceu rstc xb uk grhta hn
hbac vagh

24.

c:zmr, inhx vrurc vban

If a person makes an annual seudat hoda’ah in celebration of a nes that happened to them, the Mishna Berura rules that
it should be in Adar I, unless the original event was in Adar II.

D7] THE NEDARIM MODEL

;ux sgw /iuatrv rst atr sg - wrst atr sgw /vruchgcu vc ruxt - vbav vrcg,b /wvbak oguy hbhta ihh obuew /whb,n
rst :thb,s !thv vsuvh hcr whb,n tnhk /tuv iuatr - rntes rsts tn,x tnkt /wnd /iuatrv rst ;ux sg - wrst
- hba rst 'o,x c,uf - iuatrv rst :rnut vsuvh wr /n"r hrcs 'o,x rst c,uf - hba rst 'iuatrv rst c,uf - iuatrv
!ihhbh, c,uf

25.

/dx ohrsb

The Gemara deals with the case of someone who makes a vow ‘for a year’, or ‘until Adar’. How does the Leap Year
impact on this? It appears to conclude that there is a machloket Tannaim as to which is the ‘real’ Adar. Rabbi Meir
rules that the ‘real’ (stam) Adar is Adar II and R. Yehuda rules that it is Adar I!
The usual meta-halachic rules state that in a machloket R. Meir and R. Yehuda, the halacha follows R. Yehuda26. As such, this should
indicate that the ‘real’ Adar is Adar I! In fact, this sugya is not definitive, since (as in all issues of nedarim) the focus is on what people
mean when they say certain words, rather than on the essential nature of the month. The focus of hilchot nedarim is always to establish
the commonly understood meaning of human speech, rather than the biblical or halachic meaning of a word.

The Ran also says that they go together but DO apply in Adar I.
24. Note that this question also arises for Chevra Kadisha groups that fast on the Yahrzeit of Moshe Rabbeinu on 7 Adar. R. Ovadia Yosef (Yechaveh Da’at 1:3) ruled that this should be
Adar II. The Magen Avraham (O.C. 380:18) ruled that it should be Adar I.
25. Another example of the counting of months, rather than years is the length of time it takes to create a chazaka on land. The Ritva (Bava Batra 28a) ruled that this is 36 months and
not 3 years. A further example is the mitzva to remember Amalek by reading Parashat Zachor every year. Again, this is based on the idea that things are forgotten after 12 months.
As such, when Parashat Zachor in a leap year will be 13 months after the previous one, some people are particular to have in mind the mitzva during the reading of these pesukim in
Ki Tetzei shortly before Rosh Hashana. The Chatam Sofer (EH 119) holds that this is not necessary and suggests that the metaphysical reality of the leap year causes forgetting to
kick in only after 13 months! Compare this with the Yerushalmi at the end of Ketubot 1:2 which suggests that physical anatomical changes in a young girl’s body at age 3 will be
altered and determined by the halachic and metaphysical reality of the longer leap year.
26. See the Ran and Rashba on this Gemara who also rule that way and conclude that the 'stam Adar’ is Adar RIshon. See also Rema OC 427:1.
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D8] THE RENTAL MODEL

/rhfank vrcg,b - vbav vrcg,b 'ohasjk uk rhfav /rfuak vrcg,b - vbav vrcg,b 'vbak urhcjk ,hc rhfanv /vban
ic iugna icr hbpk vagn tcu /asjk cvz rbhsn 'vbak cvz rag ohbac urhcjn .jrn rfaa sjtc hruphmc vagn
/ruchgv asj ,t ueukjh :urntu 'hxuh hcr hbpku kthknd

26.

/ce tghmn tcc

The Mishna discusses whether a property rental contract for ‘a year’ includes the leap month. However, again this is
really trying to define the contractual intention of the parties rather than the essential definition of a year.

D9] THE WALLED CITY MODEL

:kc«HC tmh t«k uh,«r«sk «u,«t vb«Ek ,,h
A nMk vn«j «uk tk rJt rhgC rJt ,hCv oeu vnhn, vbJ «uk ,t«kn sg ktDh t«k otu

27.

k:vf trehu

The Torah specifies that if a house in a walled city is not redeemed by the owner within a ‘full year’ it will be sold in
perpetuity.

asj ,t thcvk - wvnhn,w rnut tuvaf //// /asj rag ohba kf ktudu shn ktud vz hrv - vnuj hrg h,cc ,hc rfunv /whb,n
/ruchgv

28.
/tk ihfrg

The Mishna learns from the extra word ‘temima’ in the verse that a year includes the 13th leap month where relevant.
Does this indicate that the leap month is an intrinsic part of the definition of the year? Or, since this is learnt from the extra word
‘temima’ in this specific case, maybe it indicates that the year does not normally include the leap month27.

27. This is the conclusion of the Rashba (ibid) who understands that the Torah year does not normally included the 13th month even in a leap year.
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